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Domestic Assault Arrest
On Wednesday, November
22nd, Officers Tony Larson,
Sean Smallen, Michael Shuda and Ben Johns responded
to a domestic assault. On arrival, Ofc. Larson found a woman
lying in the driveway calling for
help. She identified male standing nearby as her husband and
assailant, and he was detained.
The victim was attended to
until medical personnel arrived.
She told Ofc. Larson that her
husband had been yelling at her
when she attempted to call 911.
She stated he took her phone
away, and then twice threw her
down onto the driveway. After

the second assault, she was
unable to stand up. The suspect,
Michael Schwanke, 48, admitted

We’re looking for a positive,
energetic person to join our
hard-working Records Unit as a
part-time Records Specialist.

Details can be found on the city
website
at
http://
www.faribault.org/442/
Employment-Opportunities.

to taking the phone from his
wife but denied any physical
assault. A witness nearby told
officers that he observed
Schwanke “hip toss” the victim
to the ground before he called
911. Schwanke was arrested and
jailed. The victim was later discovered to have a broken hip
from the assault. He was
charged with 3rd degree Assault, Interference with an
Emergency Call, and Domestic
Assault (two counts). Despite a
requested bail of $40,000/
$20,000, he was released on his
own recognizance by Judge Casey Christian.
Applications are due to City
Hall by 4pm on Wednesday,
December 13.

Over-Exposure
On Friday, November 3rd,
Officer Sarah Tollefson took
a report of indecent exposure.
The witness stated she and her
children were in a parking lot of
a local store when she heard
someone call out to her. She
turned and saw a male sitting in
a vehicle with his shirt up and
apparently masturbating. The
male then drove off and the
witness followed him and got
his license plate. Detective
Jeff Burbank located the vehicle owner. The owner told Det.
Burbank that he was selling the
vehicle to Marte Quintero Es-

pino, 26, and he would have
been driving the vehicle on the
day of the incident. Det. Burbank interviewed Quintero
Espino, who stated he was in a
video chat with a female and
was not exposing himself to the
witness. In checking the phone,
Det. Burbank could not find any
logs of the video chat, and the
suspect stated he had deleted
them. A photo of the suspect
was shown to the witness, who
positively identified him.
Quintero Espino was arrested
and charged with Indecent Exposure (two counts). His bail

was set at $1,000 with conditions.
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Heroin Bust

“Stop the habit of
wishful thinking and

start the habit of
thoughtful wishes.”
Mary Martin
Born December 1, 1913

Questions?
Comments?
Please contact the

On Wednesday, November
29th, agents of the Cannon
River Drug and Violent
Offender Task Force arrested Antonio Washington, 33,
wrapping up an investigation
into heroin trafficking. Over
the course of the investigation,
an undercover agent purchased
just over 22 grams of heroin
from Washington for a total of
$3300. Immediately following
the final sale, agents moved in
and arrested Washington and
Karen Selden, 28. A subsequent
search warrant at their residence yielded two handguns
and additional heroin. The
agents were assisted by Detective Jeff Burbank, Deputies Paul LaRoche and Justin
Hunt, and agents of the Bureau of Criminal Apprehension (BCA). Washington

was charged with 1st degree
Controlled Substances - Sales.
His bail was set at $100,000.
Additionally, Washington was
charged with Violation of a
Domestic Abuse No Contact
Order (DANCO) in five unrelated cases, which resulted in a
combined additional bail of

$25,000 with conditions. Selden was also charged with 1st
degree Controlled Substances Sales, and her bail was set at
$100,000. A great effort made
by agents in stopping a source
of heroin to Rice County!

Our TZD patrols are continuing through the month of December, with a focus on DWI
enforcement. Please plan ahead
for a sober ride home when
attending holiday celebrations
to keep the season from become tragic.
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Arson Arrest
On Monday, November 27th,
Officers Mike Thul, Josh
Alexander,
Sarah
Tollefson, Keith Voegel,
Sergeant Mark Krenik and
RCSO Deputy Mac Malecha
responded to a residence fire.
Officers arrived to find a fire
on the outside of the residence
and smoke on the inside. Faribault Fire Department responded, verified the residence
was unoccupied, and extinguished the fire. Firefighters
discovered a lighter on the
ground, which was recovered
by officers. Deputy Fire Marshal Ron Rahman responded
to investigate, and found additional evidence indicating the
fire had been intentionally

started, including a plastic milk
jug containing gasoline. Detectives Matt Kolling and Scott
Duncan picked up the investigation and identified a possible
suspect who had previous dis-

putes with the victim. The detectives discovered video surveillance footage of the suspect
purchasing gasoline in a milk jug
a short time before the fire.
They also learned the recovered lighter bore the initials of
the suspect’s grandfather. The
detectives interviewed Stephen
Clendenin, 33, who eventually
admitted to starting the fire
because he was unhappy with
how the victim treated his
estranged wife and child.
Clendenin was arrested and
charged with 1st degree Arson.
His bail was set at $10,000 with
conditions. This was great
work by detectives to clear this
case so quickly!

